The Fusion controller has been updated! This guide will help acquaint you with the new features and show you how easy it is to connect your heat press to the cloud. Please read all accompanying safety instructions!

The Home Screen

- The current platen station (left or right) is highlighted.
- The selected preset is shown here; tap and hold to see target values.
- If a preset has multiple steps, your position is shown here; tap an empty circle to jump to that preset step.
- The status bar provides helpful information and shows you what's going on with your heat press.
- Current temperature and pressure values are displayed here; tap to set target values for temperature, pressure, and time.

Taskbar Buttons and Functions

- Tap to select from a list of saved presets.
- Tap to configure your heat press.
- While setting target values, tap the status bar to quickly jump to a value.
- Place the heat press into standby mode to enable scheduled automatic heat-up (see Auto-On/Off in Setup).
- Tap to cycle through shuttle modes.

- Managers can lock heat press controls so Users cannot change settings.
- Managers (default password: “M”) see all available setup options, while Users can access a limited set.
- Create and edit press.
- Users can access a limited set.
- Create and edit press.
- Managers and Users can access a limited set.
- Press prints until time counts down to zero.
- Tack mode OFF: press prints until print buttons are released.
- Tack mode ON: press prints until print buttons are released.
- Note: a preset with “auto shuttle” disabled will override this setting.
Connecting to the Cloud

1. Create your account
   1a. Using a phone or computer, browse to https://iq.hotronix.com and click “Create Account”
   1b. Type in your name and email, select a password and sign up
   1c. Click the confirmation link in the email you receive

Your account has been created!

2. Register a Heat Press
   2b. Click “+New Heat Press”
   2c. Enter press type, serial number and name your press if desired

Your heat press has been registered!

3. Create & Assign Users
   3a. Browse to https://iq.hotronix.com and click “Manage Operators”
   3b. Click “+New User”
   3c. Enter a name and select a privilege level. Managers can access all press settings while Users can access a limited set.
   3d. Select your new user and click “Assign Machines” in the sidebar

3e. Select a machine and click “Assign”

3f. On your heat press, enter cloud settings and tap “Manual Sync”

The Reports page will now show any impressions made by these Users!